B5730 BLOOD DEBTS (PHILIPPINES/HONG KONG, 1983)

Credits: director, Teddy Page ; writers, Richard Harrison, Timothy Jorge.
Cast: Richard Harrison, Mike Monty, Jim Gaines, Daniel Andrew, Ann Jackson.
Summary: Action/revenge film set in the contemporary Philippines. Enjoying a picnic Sarah Collins and her boyfriend are surprised by a gang of juvenile hunters. They rape her and kill him. She escapes and runs to her parent’s house but is then shot in front of her father Mark (Harrison), a wealthy Vietnam veteran. The boys wound him seriously and leave him for dead. A few months later, a healthy Mark finds and kills each of the murderers. Then Mark starts walking the streets at night looking for more criminals to execute until his wife Yvette (Jackson) convinces him to stop. Unbeknownst to Mark, however, his actions have been observed by the henchmen of Bill, an enigmatic businessman who wants to crush the local drug syndicate. Bill has Yvette kidnapped and forces Mark to continue his vigilante spree to win Yvette’s release.

No known reviews. Information from the Internet Movie Database.
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